
Danzversity Class/Event
Purchase Agreements

Please
read:

Refunds  and  Make  Up  Studio  Classes :

No refunds for class purchases . If for any reason you or your child cannot attend class , you are encouraged

to attend a make-up class within the month . (No extra charge for make-up .) Additionally , if for any reason

a Danzversity class at the studio or on a remote campus is cancelled , a make up session may be provided

at Danzversity 's sole discretion . If a customer is unable to attend the make up session , no refund will be

given for a missed class . This applies to drop in , monthly passes , and semester programs .If your child

attends a class , and chooses not to participate , therefore leading to canceling enrollment , no refunds will

be given .Behavior Policy : If you or your child(rens) behavior is disruptive to the learning of others and or is

a safety concern , appropriate actions at our discretion will be taken regarding you or your child(rens)

enrollment status in our classes without a refund . Our intention is for everyone to feel safe and

comfortable learning during  our classes , programs , events and lessons . This includes any program/lesson

on and off of our premises .

 

Refund  Policy  and  Make  Up  Classes  for  After  School  Programs:

If you pay and enroll your child in an after school program , no refunds will be given . Cancelling

enrollment affects our class size , max capacity , school attendance and teacher ratios . If for any reason a

Danzversity class at a remote campus is cancelled on behalf of Danzversity , a make up session may be

provided at Danzversity 's sole discretion . If a customer is unable to attend the make up session , no refund

will be given for a cancelled class .Snow or Bad WeatherThe studio will follow the AISD decisions on class

cancellation for bad weather . We will send an email to you for news on whether classes will be held or

not . Danzversity reserves the right to cancel classes at our discretion . We will not put any child in danger

due to weather . Any classes that or missed or canceled can be made-up by attending a make-up class

 

Additional non-refundable items :Gift cards Class passes

 

Liability  Waiver:

By purchasing a class , I understand and agree that in participating in any dance class , workshop ,

rehearsal or performance , there is a possibility of physical injury or death . I voluntarily agree , therefore , to

assume all risks and responsibility for any such injury or accident , which might occur to me or my child

during any of Danzversity ’s classes , rehearsals , performances , or activities . I also exempt , release , and

indemnify Danzversity , its owners , agents , volunteers , assistants , employees , guest artists , faculty

members , and/or students from any and all liability claims , demands , or causes of action whatsoever from

any damage , loss , injury , or death to me , my children , or property which may arise out of or in connection

with participation in any classes or activities conducted by Danzversity . I further hereby voluntarily agree

to waive my rights and that of my heirs and assigns to hold Danzversity , its owners , agents , volunteers ,

assistants , employees , guest artists , faculty members , and/or students liable for such damage , loss , injury ,

or death . I understand that I should be aware of me or my childs(ren) physical limitations , allergies and

physical medical conditions and agree not to exceed them . If I am aknowledging this waiver for my

children , I certify that I am the parent or legal guardian and have the right to waive these rights .

Permission is also granted to Danzversity to use photographs of students for publicity purposes .
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